MATTER ARISING FROM THE MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE TANGANYIKA LAW SOCIETY
HELD ON 13TH AND 14TH APRIL, 2018 AT THE MT. MERU HOTEL IN ARUSHA.
S/N MINUTE

ISSUE ON AGENDA

RESOLUTION/DIRECTIVES

1.

LAAC Project

Resolved that TLS should not secure Loan A request for 400M was successfully laid to
DATF. Repayment will be for a period of 17
for wakili House Project.
months terminating in December 2019 and
Further resolved that the Governing at an interest of 10% per annum.
Council should come out with the
modality on how to make members pay
Further, a Notice for call a “Once to go
the LAAC fees including members
Campaign” was issued to all members. A
‘contributions on LAAC project
Notice was issued through newspaper

Min 3.3.14
Min 3.3.15

ACTION TAKEN

advert (Mwananchi Newspapers), emails,
personal letters to law firms, and direct
phone calls have been employed to remind
members.
As of June, 2018 a total of 91 members
contributed making the total contribution
to be TZS. 29,150,000/-

Since the response from members on once
to go campaign was not satisfactory, then
fundraising dinner has been organized
during this HAGM to sensitize members to
contribute to the LAAC project.

2.

Minute No.
5.12
Minute No.
5.13
Minute No.
5.14

3.

Minute No.
8.8

Discussion on Elections Agreed that Attorney General usurped
Regulations, GN No. 116 powers and acted ultra vires.
of 2018
Agreed further that Governing Council
misdirected itself by sending the
Regulations to the Attorney General
before submitting them to AGM.

The Governing Council repealed and
replaced the Tanganyika Law Society
(Elections) Regulations, GN 116 of 2018
by enacting the Tanganyika Law Society
(Elections) Regulations, 2018 as directed
by the AGM, 2018.

The Tanganyika Law Society (Amended
Resolved that TLS should not challenge Elections) Regulations, 2018 has been
the Attorney General GN No. 116 of 2018 circulated to members for information.
in Court but rather the Governing Council
should enact new TLS Elections
Regulations to revoke the GN 116 of 2018
and table new Elections Regulations to
the AGM for approval.

To Consider Motions of
which the Council has
one week’s Notice prior
to the Meeting - Mwale’s
case

Discussed and resolved that DPP should
be informed accordingly on Mwale’s case,
if he fails to act accordingly, members
should refuse dock briefs assigned to
them.
It was further resolved that a team of
lawyers from TLS should team up with
other lawyers that were previously
representing Mwale in his case to assist
in prosecuting an appeal that was
pending before the Court of Appeal.

As a follow-up on Mwale’s case, a team of
lawyers from TLS (Mpale Mpoki, Alex
Mgongolwa, Godwin Ngwilimi and
Jeremiah Mtobesya) joined a team of other
lawyers to prosecute an appeal that was
filed before the Court of Appeal to
challenge the DPP’s decision to enter a
number of nolle prosequis in Mwale’s case
that we saw the same to be in abuse of
court process. However, before the appeal
was heard on merit, the same was attacked
on a technical ground to the effect that the
Notice of Appeal did not conform with the
provisions of the Court of Appeal Rules and
consequently the appeal was struck out. A
few days later the team filed and

application for extension of time at the
High Court of Tanzania (Arusha District
Registry) seeking extension of time to file a
fresh Notice a Appeal to re-institute a fresh
appeal. The said application of time is still
pending before the High Court at Arusha.
Minute No.
8.9:

To Consider Motions of
which the Council has
one week’s Notice prior
to the Meeting – Tundu
Lissu’s
attempt
assassination

Resolved, on issue of President Lissu that The delayed investigation was raised
the Governing Council should make during the TLS courtesy visit to the -IGP
follow up to the Police to expeditiously
investigate the matter with a view of
bringing the offenders before the Court of
law.

Minute No.
8.10:

To Consider Motions of
which the Council has
one week’s Notice prior
to the Meeting – Money
Laundering cases

Resolved that TLS should support the The Governing Council has appointed some
litigation team and/or engage into the advocates who are working on all cases of
efforts to facilitate release of advocates money laundering against advocates.
charged with money laundering.
The Governing Council has also appointed
team of experts to develop a CLE module
on Money laundering to assist advocates as
reporting persons on money laundering
law from commit such an offence.

Minute No.
8.11:

To Consider Motions of Further resolved that TLS should take A reform process through strategic
which the Council has part on the reform process of the laws litigation has begun. In addition, TLS has
one week’s Notice prior that deny right to bail.
designed a project that will carry out a
to the Meeting – Right to
wide reform process.
Bail.
TLS has appointed a team of experts to
develop practice guidelines/notice to
advocates. Once completed a curriculum

will be developed out it for training TLS
members.

